Wow, missing you so much already!!
But also so excited for you and
can't wait to see all the amazing
things you'll do next!
Leah

I am going to miss you Isa but am so happy about the
new job and all the excitement and growth that it will
bring. You are going to be a STAR as always.
Enjoy the adventure. Stay in touch.
Carla

i will miss you + everything
you do for us!
carrie

All the best Isa for the
adventures to come <3 :)
- A complexity explorer
from India
Smriti

Thank you Isa for all the hard work!
Great job addressing 'incredible complexity."

Thank you for making my
experience working with
SFI wonderful!
Etta

Good luck on your next job!
George Kubik, PhD (University of Minnesota)
Bon Voyage!
Ed Naylor

good luck on your future
endevors
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Thank you,
All the best !!!
Mariano Mancini

Thank you for opening my vista on a much broader scale to
solutions of complex systems within my field of aeronautics.
You will be missed but I wish you success in your next adventure;
that is what drives us to grow as human beings, and hopefully,
along the trip on the Yellow Brick Road, you may well find solutions
to the problems thathinder human progress. Good Luck,
Respectfully,
Greg Warren

Best of luck! I really enjoied
the courses I took and all
the exciting material at
Santa Fe institute.
Greetings from Tromsø,
Norway.
Øivind Schøyen

May God be with you on your
new Adventure!
Jorge Miguel Rienzi-Lemus

It was my great pleasure and
honor benefit the support
you've given to us learners
throughout. Wish you all
the vest.
Ataliba Miguel

Ataliba Miguel

thank you and all the best!
regards from São Paulo,
Brazil
rené de paula jr
muito obrigado!

Thank you for your
work!
Allen Chezick

Wishing you all the best on your
new adventure!
Denise

Hey Isa, you've been so
awesome and helpful, I
really enjoyed
my experience on Complex
ity Interactive! Thanks fo
r all you've
done, and all the best on
your next adventure with
healthcare!
Big hugs from Singapore
.
Bernise

Thanks Isa for all your work
on the online courses!
Good luck with the new
job.
David

You were and are
relevant, in a positive
manner, to the world.
Thanks from Olímpia SP - BR.
Giovane Thomazini
Soares

Thank you so much, Isa! I'll
miss you!
Best of luck and lots of
success in your next step!
Wil Onishi

Good luck. Have fun.
Work hard.
Congratulations.
Tony

Isa Thanks for all the work and dedication you put in to create a better
educational experience to everyone on the Explorer. Best wishes in your
new challenges!
greg sherwin
Chris Haley

Thank you Isa ! Will never forget about the random break
rooms.
Wishing you the best in your upcoming adventure,
Cheers from Morocco !

So excited for your next adventure!
Hope our lives intersect again - I
would love to see you and hear
about new projects. You will be
missed.
Tamara

Wishing you all the best
on the future course of
your career; you'll be
missed much!
Divyansh Awasthi

Safiya

Thank you for making the
Santa Fe Institute
accessible to the world.
Gregory Akinbiyi

I wish you
The bees &
u r n e xt
success in yo
,
iane Newton
endeavor! L
ing.org/
nycbeekeep
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Bye Isa! I wish you the best
at your new job. It sounds
really great. See you around
town! Don't forget to come
back and visit sometime :)

To say that it has been a privilege working with you is an
understatement. I am so grateful for your friendship and glad that
we will continue to be in one another's lives. Wishing you
fulfillment, inspiration, adventures and (the good kind of) challenges
in this new role. They are so lucky to have you. xo
Sienna

Lori

They removed the "dinosaur" emoji, so here we are
with croco-bird. :) It already feels lonelier around here.
Hope you have a most wonderful time in your new role!
Onward brave voyager!
Michael

Wishing you all the best at the moment of your farewall and sending you a
lot of positive vibes for your future endeavours.
Regards
Muhammad khan sukhera

Dear Isa; I am going to miss you! Yours was a voice
that I always wanted to have in the mix and I am
selfishly sad to see you move on but very happy for
you! Wishing you all the best and I know you will be a
great success. Congratulations! Susan
Susan Carter

Thank you for all your hard
work, loving spirit and useful
communication! All the best
going forward!
Jonas Kjaersgaard

This card helped plant a tree through the non-profit
OneTreePlanted.org. Thank you for supporting our goal of
planting 1 million trees.

Thanks for being such a solid
part of SFI Education, Isa!
Best wishes for your new gig!
Sam
Sam Hokin
Sending appreciation one card at a time.
www.groupgreeting.com

